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MISD Trustees Accept $139,530 Bid On Kitchen Project

As most of you know by now, the 
News office was destroyed by fire May 
22. It has been a difficult two weeks 
for many of us. as we have tried to 
pick up the pieces and find a place to 
put them! Please indulge me this 
week and let me tell you that Wayne 
and I could never have made it 
through the last two weeks without 
the support of our many friends, 
relatives, and subscribers. And we 
certainly wouldn't be putting out a 
paper this week without your help.

It's times like these that grab you 
around the neck, make you slow 
down, take a look around and re
evaluate your priorities, goals, and 
values.

Wayne and I are fortunate to have 
out'heads on fairly straight when it 
comes to appreciating our immediate 
family and our friends, but we still get 
carried away in the day-to-day routine 
of working, and not spending as much 
time as we should with members of 
our families.

One of the things that kept going 
over and over in my mind as 1 watched 
firemen working on the News office, 
was how fortunate I was that this was 
all I was losing!

While it is difficult to think of 
starting over, and we are continually 
remembering items and family keep
sakes that we have lost, we lost no 
one. There was not a firemen injured 
while battling the fires, and none of 
my employees were anywhere around 
when the fire started, so I am quite 
thankful for that.

Wednesday had not been an easy 
day for us anyway, Mother had 
undergone surgery early Wednesday 
morning and we had spent most of the 
day in the waiting room of Coronado 
Community Hospital. Although the 
surgery went smoothly and Mother 
was declared fine by noon, it is none- 
the less tiring to spend so many hours 
waiting around in a hospital. We 
returned to McLean before 5 p.m., 
and my Wednesday night crew did an 
eicellent job getting the paper ad
dressed and out early enough for 
postman Casper Smith to pick up.

Had Casper not picked up the 
papers that night, that issue probably 
would have gone up in smoke also.

Dollie. Kristina, Charlie, and I had 
just gotten to my home and had begun 
preparing for supper when Jan 
Haynes drove up. I knew by the look 
on her face that something was wrong 
with Mother. When she told me the 
News office was burning. I was really 
relived. Of course, it was difficult to 
look at all that history and hard work 
going up in smoke, but I kept 
reminding mvself . it could be worse.

I appreciate the offers made by 
many of the local groups around town 
to help us get started again, and the 
money given to Wayne and I to help 
us start over. There have been 
several private donations made, and 
the Panhandle Press Association, of 
which I am a new board member, has 
begun a fund for the rebuilding of the 
News, under Caaadtea Record pub 
lisher Ben Ezzetl.

A very special thanks goes to Louis 
Stass of Tim Wheeler Tinea for 
allowing me to barge in on their set up 
Tuesday afternoon to do my type
setting for this issue, and to a group of 
women who drove to my home the 
night of the fire, cleaned the house 
from top to bottom (I was so em
barrassed!) and flsed us a hot supper 
to come home to. That was one o f the 
kindest things Wayne and I have had 
done for ua. and although I promised 
not to mention them by name, their

initials are Mary Ann Johnson. Linda 
Meador. Margaret Milam, and Ida 
Hess Thanks, ladies

The moat valuable item that waa 
lost in the- fire waa our col lection of 

See KORNER. Page 2

Trustees accepted the low 
bid for the kitchen addition and 
remodeling project in the ele
mentary school during their 
called session May 30.

Low bid came from Hallmark 
Builders in Amarillo “at a cost of 
SI39.530. Other bids entered 
were. High Plains Building Co., 
$141,373; Gilbert Building Co..

$141,936;sam Smith. SI44.000; 
The Ritter Co., $154,645; and 
Wiley Hicks. Jr.. $154.800

Only one bid was received for 
the equipment needed to go into 
the new building. Golden Light 
of Amarillo bid $22.058. and its 
bid was accepted.

Officials from Wilson/Ooche 
Architects. Inc., and the Mc
Lean schools had estimated the 
total cost would be approxi
mately $145.000. The total cost 
accepted was $161,588. Wil
son /Doehe is the architectural 
company in charge of the pro
ject. and Jim Wilson was on 
hand to open the sealed bids 
hand to open the sealed bids.

Approximately 800 square 
feet will be added to the exist
ing cafeteria /kitchen^ on the 
east end, giving a total of 1200 
sq. feet. Out-of-date equipment 
will be replaced, and much- 
needed storage room will be 
added. At present, frozen 
goods are kept in a locker 
outside the school, and dry and 
canned goods are kept in a 
closet in the opposite end of the 
school building. The new 
addition will give workers ac-* 
cess to a walk-in freezer and 
cooler, new dry storage and 
shelving, and add much room 
around the working area which 
will contain the range, ovens, 
deep fryers, and work tables.

A less-obviouf. but very im
portant addition is the new 
electrical room which will give 
the cafeteria a "Class A "  
electrical system. It is also 
hoped, according to Mr. Wil
son, that many of the school's 
sewage problems will be taken 
care of with this addition.

One of the major problems 
the school faces with this addi
tion is the completion of the 
project before school begins in 
Septgember.

“ Because o f their time 
schedules with students, most 
schools have only the summer 
to do any work on their build
ings," said Mr. Wilson. "A l
though the project includes 
some drastic changes for your 
kitchen, there is nothing unique 
in the plans that we anticipate 
will cause any problems." he 
explained.

Storage units that had pre
viously been stored in the cafe
teria will now be moved to the 
kitchen, allowing for more room 
and a more-pleasant atmos
phere in the dining room.

The cafeteria will also feature 
a new lowered, accoustical ceil
ing. enabling it to become more 
energy efficient.

"W e  are really excited about 
the changes," said cafeieria 
supervisor Sue Simmons. "The 
employees had a tremendous 
amount of input into the reno
vations. and they were able to 
suggest some changes that will 
make the kitchen safer, and 
more cillcient."

Keith Johns, representative 
from Hallmark Builders, told 
the board he expected work to 
get underway in two weeks, 
enabling completion of the pro
ject before school begins this 
fall

In other business, trustees 
discussed applicant Geraldine

Herndon, who is currently
teaching in Spade. She has 14 
years experience teaching. She 
lives in Memphis. She is 
certified in Math, history, and 
English. The board approved 
her application, and voted to

hire her for the 1985-86 school 
year. Mrs. Herndon is no rela
tion to school board secretary 
Darryel Herndon.

The meeting was then ad
journed. Present were board 
members Joe Magee. Jake

Hess I, Thacker Haynes, 
James Hefley, and Gwen Hen
ley; superintendent Jim Ruth
erford; business manager Shir
ley Johnson; principal Dorman 
Thomas; cafeteria supervisor 
Sue Simmons; Jim Wilson of

Wilson/Doche Architects; rep
resentatives from Gilbert Build
ing Co., Hallmark. Wiley Hicks. 
Jr.. High Plains Building, Co., 
The Ritter Co., and Sam Smith; 
Kathy Carter, and Cathy 
Spaulding.

City Councilmen Question Futuro Hospital Contract
McLean's City Council met 

in a regular session and in a 
special session last month.

The first session, the coun
cil’ s regular, was held in the 
city hall May 14 at 7 p.m. The 
mayor and council members 
leported on the Texas Munici
pal League meeting held in 
Amarillo April 25. The meeting 
was co-sponsored by McLean 
and Shamrock.

Pat Durham. SPS Manager, 
presented the council Ordi
nance #217 contract with revi
sions as requested by council, 
for quarterly franchise pay
ments instead of yearly, having 
been made. Council approved 
Ordinance #217 on its first 
reading.

Mayor Terry Vresented a 
letter from the Attorney con
cerning termination of the con
tract with Futura Health Cor
poration. The contract gave 
permission to Future to proceed 
with attempting to re-open the 
hospital in McLean. Council 
decided to check with attornev 
about results of the letter.
| The contracts for the McLean 
Clinic and the Pharmacy were 
tabled.

Council decided to make a stufy of existing Ordinances and

Letters and barbecue forms 
have been mailed to most of the 
ex-students in preparation for 
the homecoming celebration 
June 14-15, according to Ex- 
Student Association president 
June Suggs.

The calendar of events for the 
reumon/rodeo tentatively lists a 
6 p.m. registration at the Senior 
Citizens' Building Friday, with 
coffee and visiting, and the first 
performance of the rodeo, at the

Felton Webb Arena at 8 p.m.
Saturday's calendar begins at 

9 a.m., with registration at 
McLean High School. The 
Barbecue lunch and general 
meeting will be held at the City 
Park at noon. Claas meetings 
will follow with places to be held 
posted at registration. Classes 
that currently do not have a 
meeting place are 1937-1939, 
1940 1942. and 1960 1963

The parade will be held at 4

p.m., on Main Street with a 
horse race to follow at 5 p.m. 
The second performance at the 
Felton Webb Arena will begin 
at 8 p.m., and the ex-student 
dance will be held from 9 p.m. 
to I a.m.. at the McLean 
Country Club.

This will be the second year 
for the Ranch Horse Cutting

Contest, which will be held 
Saturday morning at the Felton 
Webb Arena.

Registration fee will be $2 for 
ex-students, and barbecue 
plates will be sold for $5 per 
plate Mrs. Suggs asks every 
one who plana to be at the 
reunion to contact her tmmedi 
ately to order barbeque. as she 
must place the order with the 
caterers by June 10.

decide which ones need to be 
See COUNCIL. Page 2

Rodeo Association Slates Final Pre-Rodeo Meeting
All persons who are avail

able and interested in working 
at the 75th Rodeo, June 14 and 
15 are asked to attend an or
ganizational meeting at 8 p.m., 
in the Felton Webb Arena. June 
II. according to president Mike 
Darsey.

"Many people have offered 
their services - helping fans 
park, tending gates, etc., and 
we need to get everyone or
ganized, to make sure this 
rodeo goes off smoothly," said 
Darsey.

Inside parking will be by 
reservation only, at $5 per 
night. Persons wisling to re
serve a parking spot may call 
Wayne Carter at 779-3265 after 
7 p.m.

The Rodeo Association will 
also give away a half beef 
(hanging) and a pair of boots 
donated by TJ's Western w ia r 
"W e  would like to thank those 
who have donated the beef and 
boots, and also to Bentley's 
Feed and Fertilizer for donating 
half the feed required to feed

the livestock,”  said Darsey. 
"And of course, we can never 
say enough thanks to the volun
teers who gave up their Sunday 
afternoons and worked, paint

ed. dug holes, and cleaned 
around the rodeo grounds. We 
could never have put on a rodeo 
without their help."

Nightly performances will 
begin at 8 p.m., and a special 
memorial tribute to Carl Lee 
Henley will be held.

Billingsley Competes In State Rodeo June 6, 7, 8
Billie Billingsley, who has 

already cinched winning a sad
dle at the Tri- State Finals Rodeo 
will be competing in the rodeo 
this weekend. Performances 
will be held nightly June 6. 7, 
and 8 in the Amanllo Coliseum, 
with performances held nightly 
at 7:30. A 2 p.m. afternoon 
performance Saturday has been 
slated with a 7:30 p.m Saturday 
performance.

The McLean Rodeo Club wdll 
be travelling to Amarillo to 
watch Billie participate in the 
Finals.

Billingsley cinched the 
Championship Saddle following 
his first-place win in the Guy- 
mon Tri-State Rodeo recently. 
He leads the steer wrestling 
competition with 26 points, and 
the most anyone can accumu
late during the Finals rodeo is

24.
Following the Tri-State Ro

deo. Billingsley will compete in 
the State Finals in Seguin, June 
I7-2J. This will be the second 
year for Billingsley to compete 
in State, and he is currently 
ranked second in the steer 
wrestling division The top four 
finalists in the State Rodeo will

See BILLIE. Page 2

For Ex-Students Barbecue June 10
NAME

ADDRESS

CLASS

NUMBER OF BARBECUE PLATES___

I PLAN TO BE HERE: FRIDAY_ SATURDAY

P l e a s e  f i l l  out  and r e t u r n  as th e r e  w i l l  be on ly  a few e x t r a  p l a t e a  o f  
ba rbecue  o rd e r e d .  Send us  your ad d re s s  whether or  not you a re  coming.  
Thank you.  BE SURF. AND PUT THE YEAR YOU GRADUATED!

MCLEAN EX-STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
MCLEAN, TEXAS

Whittier's Bench by Sam Harne»

We are finally getting re
grouped after the devastation 
and confusion following the fire, 
and are hoping to get the paper 
out this wewk. We still haven't 
thought of all the things that 
were lost, and from experience i 
know it will be years and years 
until ail things will be remem-

141
The rodeo and Homecoming 

will be coming up very soon now 
and that will certainly help to 
get our minds on something 
other than the fire. I am also 
proud to report that spouse 
Linda is doing wonderfully well 
after surgery, and things are 
beginning to look more (bay 
around our home.

At I am writing this. H is 
raining lightly to the dismay at 
those wishing to harvest whrat, 
but it will certainly be great for 
the gardens, yards and pas-

tures
Things may also be looking 

somewhat brighter for the City 
of McLean “is  work it progrès 
ting down on the new highway, 
the Dairy Queen is expanding 
Its operation, the Handy-Hut is 
re-opened, and rumors are all 
over town that the drugstore 
downtown will be re-opened 
soon.

I am hoping that all people in 
our area actively support the 
rodeo and accompanying func
tions. and that we all have a 
great time next week-end visit
ing with old friends and class 
matç| at the various Homecom
ing meetings

I understand there is even to 
be a golf tournament Sunday 
afternoon at 2 p.m.. for all exes 
and others interested. The 
newly-renovated museum will 
also be having open house 
during that period, so we surely

can't complain about having 
nothing to do. especially Rodeo 
Association members and mem
bers of the Lions Chib, who will 
no doubht be extremely busy 
during this period.

Hope vou ate able to be a part 
of it all

See you there!

McLean ¡Leather
Dale High JyO tr
5 28 ' 92 6 4
5-29 103 68
5-30 98 68
5-31 89 62
6-1 92 62
6-2 90 86
6-3 89 62
precip for period .37

• c *  » - » > » »  v >  y \ \ \  y  V \  V.V •>
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Judy Trew Plans July 20 Wedding

Jude Trvw and la r n t  T ho rnbem

Don and Barbara Trew of
Palo Pinto, are announcing the 
engagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter. 
Judy Kae to Lance Hales 
Ihornberrs Thornberrs is the 
son of Don and Tookie Thom 
berry of Clarendon

The cougl ê plana to exchange 
wedding vows July 20 in the 
United Methodist Church in 
McLean

korner------------

Miss Trew is a 1980 graduate 
of McLean High School, and 
was graduated from Texas Tech 
Unisersity in Lubbock with a 
Bachelor of Science Degree in

Elementary Education.
The prospective groom will 

graduate from Texas Tech Uni
versity in July with a Bachelor 
of Science Degree in Agri
cultural Education.

^ ""^^^^■ »C on tin u ed  From Page I
bound volumes We had volumes of 
The McLean New* dating bai k from 
I'M)’  through |UM Of course, there 
will never be anvway to replace the 
actual volumes, but we are fortunate 
to have copies of them on mkrofische 
in the Texas Tech Unisersitv South 
west Collection Librars

Sister Jenny, who resides in Lub 
bock is contacting Tech to check the 
procedures and the coat of obtaining 
copies of the microfisc he. and the 
price of a reader Hopefully we won’t 
be too long without our popular

"Down Memory Lane" column.
Again, let me say thank vou to 

everyone for the help * to the 
solunteers of the McLean Eire De
partment for saving w hat they could of 
the morgue, to Sharon Haynes for the 
use of her office, to the members of 
the PPA for their encouragement and 
support, to the members of my family 
for standing behind whatever decision 
I made, to the pct*plc of McLean for 
their help, and to you., our subsenb 
ers.

USPS 336 260
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Wendy Kniffen, Kyle Campbell To Wed In McLean
Mr and Mrs. (.'lent Knif- 

ten are announcing the en
gagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter, 
Wendy Mane to Kyle Lynn 
Campbell. Campbell is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Kae 
Campbell of Shamrock

The bride-elect is a 1*185 
graduate of McLean High 
School The prospective groom 
|omed the Navy in February,

NH5 and is currently stationed 
in San Diego. California

The couple plans a June 29 
«rdding in the First Baptist 
church in McLean. The cere
mony will be held at 7 p.m., 
»ith a reception following.

Following a brief honeymoon 
inp. the couple will make their 
home in Los Angelos. Califor
nia where Campbell will be 
stationed.

C O U N C IL -----------------
changed or deleted.

In further action, councilmen 
voted to pass resolution #1-1985 
for Grant Application by the 
Panhandle Regional Planning 
Commission.

The bill from the Engineering 
Company concerning work on 
Interstate 40. in the amount of 
83,777 75 was paid by the City.
F. J Hess was then sent a bill in 
that amount for reimburse
ment.

Aldermen agreed to hire a 
pest control company to treat 
the City Hall building for ter
mites at a cost of $690 ( hase 
Pest Control estimate) or less. 
The mayor is to check with other 
companies on cost.

The current bills were paid, 
and the minutes of the previous 
meeting were read and ap
proved.

The mayor called for an 
executive session, but the mo
tion was rejected. Discussion 
was held concerning Policy 
Changes for employees that 
were effective December 3, 
1983

(Juestiors on the policies 
included. #11 - Employees to 
sweep s'-eets beginning at 5 
a m., with no overtime involv
ed. Councilmen thought it 
needs to be revised to include 
overtime where applicable. #3 - 
Employees repair all flats. 
Needs to be deleted until proper 
equipment is obtained; #5 • 
Break time must be allowed; 
*22 • Employees use discretion 
toward public.

Councilmen went into execu
t e  session at 9:09, and were 
returned to regular session at
9 45 p.m.

It was agreed to hire two boys 
lor one to two weeks to help in 
the cemtery at $3.35 per hour, 
^hr painting of ground storage 
tanks, and clearing the Mechrk 
lots were discussed. Danny Lee 
will present plans at a later date 
for a television franchise The 
meeting was adjourned at 10:35 
E m $ 
p.m.

Present were Mayor Terry, 
councilmen June Suggs, Miro 
Pakan. Martha Jo Bailey. H F

Continued From Page 1

Fabian, and George Green; Mr. 
and Mrs. M.L. Fennell, Pat 
Doug Groves. Danny Lee. Bob 
Glenn, and Stella Lee.
DHig Groves. Danny Lee, Bob 
Glenn. Jnd Stella lee__

In a special session, on May 
2«. councilmen held a lengthy 
discussion concerning bids re
ceived for covering n e  old 
dump ground and time left toi 
complete coverage. It was 
decided to reject all bids and 
ask for new bids at a later date.

Dean Anderson, contractor, 
presented the council with an 
estimate for painting the 
ground water storage tanks in 
the amount of $10.981. | oun- 
cilmen decided to check with 
the Texas Municipal League 
Attorney to see if the City can 
hire Anderson without adver
tising for bids on this job, and to 
check about liability and work
ers compensation insurance.

A motion to purchase a John 
Deere lawn tractor with 38" cut. 
hydrostatic drive. 11 horsepow
er. for amount not to exceed 
52..tOO using Revenue Sharing 
Funds was passed.

Librarian Martha Parker ap
peared before the council to 
eiplain that the McLean Library 
is being considered by the 
Library System for a grant to 
install a computer to tie into 
Harrington System in Amarillo.
One year after installation, the 
City of McLean would be re
sponsible for operations expen
ses of approximately SI.700 per 
year.

Councilmen agreed to send 
contract release form to Future 
Health Care for signatures.

Council adjourned into execu
tive session at 8720 and re
turned to regular session at 
9 05. A lengthy discussion was 
field on policy changei. but no 
action was taken. The meeting 
was adjourned at 9:(77 p.m.

Present were mayor Terry; 
councilmen June Suggs. Miro 
Pakan. Martha Jo Bailey, and 
George Green. Mr. and Mrs. 
F.J. Hess. Pat Durham. Martha 
Parker. Linda McDonald. Dean 
Anderson. Stella Lee and Bob 
Glenn.

McLean News Destroyed By Fi.e
A great deal of McLean- 

Alanreed history went up in 
smoke when a fire gutted the 
building ot The Mi l * * »  New* 
The fire, which broke out at 
approximately 8:20 pm  Mav
22. and again at 2:30 a m May
23. destroyed the News building 
and its contents

The cause of the fire was 
attributed to a faulty Artwaxer 
machine, used by the News 
staff in composition of the 
weekly paper

The McLean News was begun 
in 1903. and had been serving 
the McLean area since that 
time. Bound volumes of the 
News beginning from 1907 to 
present, were stored in the 
offices. Also lost were severasl 
boxes of old pictures and mem
orabilia donated to the McLean 
Ni ce s

The News was not published 
the following week. May 30. but 
resumed publication for ita June 
6 edition. Temporary offices 
have been set up in the office of 
Sharon Haynes. CPA. located in 
the Bank of Commerce office 
building.

Publisher Kathy Carter 
stressed that while publication 
of the News had begun again, 
nothing permanent had been 
decided "W e 've  got several 
options on how to go with the 
paper, tnd we’re not sure what 
we’re going to do,”  said Carter

After w e see where we stand fi
nancially. we will know more 
about our permanent location 
and plans "

One of tF.e items which will be 
missing from the next few 
issues of the paper will be the 
popular "Down Memory 
Lane", as all past volumes of 
the paper were either com
pletely destroyed or damaged.

"Because we are such an old 
paper. Texas Tech University 
made microfische copies of all 
our bound volumes, several 
years ago." said Carter. "W e  
are currently making an effort 
to have copies of that micro
fische made and obtaining a 
reader so that we may resume 
the Down Memory Lane' col
umn.”

Because no machinery has 
been set up in the McLean 
offices, the deadline for getting 
information into the paper is a 
strict 3 p.m. Monday. Carter 
will be travelling out of town to 
do typesetting and paste up, 
and will not be able to add 
anything at the last minute.

"W e  know this is an incon
venience to many of our people 
and advertisers, but at the 
present, there tw no way to 
change that. We will just have 
to do the best we can 'or the 
next few weeks, and then may
be we can have everything set 
up for more convenient terms ”

Library Sponsors Reading Program
The summer reading pro- 

gram is well underway at Lovett 
Memorial Library, according to 
librarian Martha Parker ” We 
have many youngsters who 
have signed up for the program 
this summer, and we are sign 
ing up more each day." she 
said "Our theme this year is 
’Awesome Adventures’ , irvd we 
have new hooks arriving daily 
for the children to have a wide

variety to chose from."
Another new program begun 

this summer ts the movie shown 
each Wednesday morning at 10 
a m. "The Wacky Machine" 
will he shown to youngsters 
June 12. at the library

Youngsters are invited to 
attend the weekly movie, and to 
participate in the weekly read 
mg program

Wendy Kniffen and Kyle Campbell

BILLIE-----------------
compete in the Nationals Rodeo 
in Rapid City. South Dakota.

In last year’s State Rodeo. 
Billingsley missed going to Na
tionals by one-tenth second. He 
had the fastest time of 84 
doggers at State, and received a 
pair of gold spurs with sap
phires in them.

Billingsley also win ‘ be aver
age buckle for the* Tri-State 
Finals rodeo last year, valued at 
over $300, the championship 
saddle, and has a chance of 
winning the average buckle 
again, i

He received a saddle blanket

Continued From Pxge I 
at the Hereford Tri-Statr Ro 
deo, and has won four belt 
buckles this year. He has won 
or placed in 16 of the 18 rodeos 
he has participated in the last 
two years.

He also received a scholar
ship for rodeo and football to 
Northwestern University.

Billingsley is the son of Bill 
and Jerry Billingsley of Mc
Lean. He is a 1985 graduate of 
McLean High School, and was 
the recipient of the Carl Lee 
Henley Memorial Scholarship 
this year.

News Office Asks For Photos
Before the fire of the News office, 

the staff had been able to collect 
several copies of old pictures featur
ing bowboys. cowgirls, rodeo activi
ties and parades of days-gone-by.
The News is still hoping to have a 
special feature on a look at the past 
rodeos and ex-student reunion for the 
June 13 issue. If you have pictures 
that feature old cowboy scenes and 
wouldn’t mind them being reproduced 
in this special issue of the News, 
please bring them by the temporary 
offices (located in the bank building 
offices) before 3 p.m Monday. June 
10. All pictures will be returned 
unhamred Thursday, June 13.

Because this is the 75th Rode<>'and 
reunion, the News is hoping to have a 
very special edition. We appreciate 
vour help in making this goal mater
ialize under adverse conditions.
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CLASSIFIED ADS — sure to get results-
CLASSIFIED RATE 
$2 minimum 
15 cents per word 
Card of Thanks • $3

All ads cash, unless 
customer has an es 
tabllshed account with 
The McLean News • 
Deadline for Want Ads 
■ Noon Tuesday, Phone 
779-2447.

The McLean News 
cannot verify the fi
nancial potential of' 
these advertisements. 
Readers are advised to 
approach any “ busi
ness opportunity”  with 
reasonable caution

FOR SALE

FOR SALE PICKUP 
shell for Japanese 
pickup Call R A Be 
verly.
HAY GRAZER SEED 
for sale Bill Graham, 
779-2922

20 2p
HOUSE P A IN T IN G  
Free Estimates Com
mercial and Industrial, 
Oil Field, Sand Blast
ing Call Dean at 779

20-lp

BUSINESSES

INO Smith building, 
spacious 6,000 5q Ft
good location. Priced 
reduced to $8,500 Ser- 
ipus inquiries only. 
Contact Jerry or Sha
ron Bryan between 8 
a.m. till 5 p m Busi
ness no. (806) 435-9535 
After 5 resident (806) 
435-5136.

FOR SALE: GO-cart, 
Dingo 500; remote con
trol boat; Schwinn's 
bicycle; Atari with sev
eral cartridges. Call 
779-2049 or 779-2459 

16-tfc
ORDER YOUR CON 
CRETE memorial vas
es in your choice of
colors for Memorial 
Day. Excellent with 
fresh or artificial flo
wers, won't blow over. 
See at Barker Redi- 
Mlx or call Jim or 
Susan Barker at 779- 
2703

FOR SALE: 1979 Mer 
cury XR7 Cougar, all 
electric, priced to sell 
One owner (806) 779- 
?058

SATELLITE ANTEN
NAS AND pay phones. 
N a tion a l Com pany 
needs dealers. Com
plete Training Provid
ed. No Inventory Re
quired Complete units 
from $499.00 Whole
sale. 24 hours 303- 
570-7800.

ANIMALS 
TO SELL OR 
GIVE AWAY

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR RENT 
Call 779-2629 after 5 
p.m.

12-tfc.
FOR SAL LELA area 
4 bedroom Brick home 
1 3/4 baths, central 
heat. 5 acres land, out 
buildings, corral, tack
room. A good buy at 
$39,500 00 Located 5 
miles west of Sham
rock and 3/4 miles 
north of Le la on pave- 

'  ment. Call 256-2754 or 
256 3175.

20 2p

2

on
Addition

bedrocks 
on twctpV4.

home
Floral

1

TO GIVE AW AY 3 
black persian kittens 
Call 779-2196

FOR LEASE
1
4

Brick home on sev
eral lots. Roses 
need to be pruned. 
Reduced to sell.

T h ree  bed room  
home in a great
location. 801 N. 
Main.

Eight year old 
home on 4 acres 2 
ceramic tile baths. 
Alihreed.

rass-400 ACRES OF gr 
land for lease $10 per 
head per month. Good 
water, good grass Call 
after 5 30 p m. Burl 
Stubbs, Alanreed, 779 
2115.
17-tfc.

100 ACRES OF GOO» 
grass land for lease 
New water well, new 
fence $10 per head 
per month, plus elec
tric bill Call 665 6230

IR E A L E 
IDA  Ht SS, BROKER

S T A T E
779-2641

108 N MAIN MclEAN TEXAS

in *  vìiiiiuji] M í

NOTICES

State of Texas, County of 
Gray. Know All Men By These 
Presents: Public Notice of
Dissolution of Tartnership 

Notice is hereby given that 
the partnership heretofore ex
isting between HARVEY HILL 
and wife. RHONDA HILL, and 
JOHN STAFFORD and wife, 
BELINDA STAFFORD, under 
the partnership name of TIN- 
KU M 'S , Coronado Center, 
Pampa, Texas, was dissolved by 
the mutual consent of all parties 
as of June I, 1985. Said 
business will be continued as a 
sole proprietorship consisting of 
HARVEY HILL and wife.

RHONDA HILL, under the 
name of TINKUM’S at its 
present location in the Coron
ado Center, Pampa. Texas. All 
debts owing by the partnership, 
and all debts due from it. will be 
received or paid at the business 
address of TINKUM'S, Coron 
ado Center, Pampa. Texas, by 
HARVEY HILL and wife, 
RHONDA HILL 

Dated the 20th day of May. 
1985.

Harvey Hill 
Rhonda Hill 

John Stafford 
Belinda Stafford

22-lc

■ M M m
Rainbows may t>« seen at night Just as tha sun shines 
through a sheet of falling rain to cause a rainbow, the 
moon can cause the same effect

QUOTABLE QUOTES

The art of reading is to skip 
judiciously.

Philip Hamerton 
Virtue alone is true nobility.

William Gifford 
The years teach much which 

the days never know.
Emerson

But words once spoke can 
never be recall'd.

Wentworth Dillon 
The Dodo never had a 

chance. He seems to have been 
invited for the sole purpose of 
becoming extinct, and that was 
all he was good for.

Will Cuppy 
But what is woman? • only 

one of Nature's agreeable blun
ders.

Hannah Cowley 
No man is a hero to his valet 

Mme Cnrnuel 
A man is as old as he'F feel 

mg. )  woman as old as the 
looks

Mortimer Collins

The people have nothing to 
do with the laws but to obey 
them.

Bishop Samuel Horsley 
The universe is not hostile, 

nor yet is it friendly. It is simply 
indifferent.

John Haynes Holmes

According to the Arthritis 
Foundation, there are more 
thnn 20 million arthritis vic
tims in the United States 
More than one in four Amer
ican families an- affected by 
this disease that claims 
SOO.OtH) new victims each 
year The chief symptoms of 
rheumatoid arthritis, the 
most serious form of the dis
ease. are general fatigue, 
soreness, stiffness and aching 
followed by gradual appear
ance of localized symptoms in 
a joint or in several joints con
sisting of pain, swelling, 
warmth and tenderness

*  *  •

leading rheumatologists 
say there are several mqjnr 
differences hetween analgesic 
rubs which could affect how 
well they work for the con
sumer It is important to dis 
tinguish between products 
that work by creating warmth 
which maaks the pain, while 
others an- designed to pene
trate deep into the palllAll 
muscles and joints and work 
without heat or odor Ofthoae 
that work without heat or 
odor. Aspercreme, contains a 
non aspirin ingredient called 
triethanolamine salicylate.
I TEAS I which acta as a car
rier to bring relief to inflam- 
med tissues

• • •

Too much sun can be harm
ful The higher up you are the 
less atmosphere there is to fil
ter Out ultraviolet rays Rack 
packers and skiers take note, 
and know also that snow ran 
reflect as much ns 85 percent 
of the sun's rays

McLean Briefs
Mr. and Mrs. H. Milton 

Billingsley of Amarillo were in 
McLean Saturday to decorate 
the gravesites of Zora’a seven 
relatives buried in McLean. 
They were accompanied by 
Milton'« mother, Mrs. H.H. 
Billingsley, also of Amarillo.

Gibson Pharmacy 
Shamrock, Texas 

256-3272
Hours 9a.m.-6 p.m. 
Mon. through Fri.
9 a.m.-1 p.m. Sat. 
Emergency Service 

24 hours a day
Imo Joan Clark

Gina Gardner Graduates From Lubbock, May 28
Gina Gwen Gardner, 17. 

daughter of Jerrel and Ann 
Girdner of McLean, graduated 
from Dunbar-Struggs High 
School, May 28 in Lubbock.

Miss Gardner attended Mc
Lean High School two years. 
She was active in Pep Club, 
FHA, was basketball manager, 
•nd second runner « p  in the

McLean contest, her fresh = 
•nan year.

She was a Student Council 
Representative her sophomore 
year and belonged to Future 
Homemaker's of America.

She was a member of Health 
Occupations Student's Associa
tion (HOSA) Sentinel her junior 
year.

She attended Dunbar-Struggs 
High School one year and has 
worked at Lubbock General 
Hospital as a nurse's aide in
Pediatrics.

Her present plans are to 
attend Wayland Baptist Uni
versity in Plainview.

'• Ina  Gardner

GOOD LUCK. 
BILLIE
BEHIND YOU 

ALL THE WAY I

Attention Senior Citizene

Hospital cost» or« rtelngf 
Do you hand a good mtdlcoro 

supplement policy? 
Automobile Inturonct dlacount to 

tonlor eltl*ene with good 
driving record.

We write Homooumor Insurance 
Com« See Ua at 106 N. Main 

or call 7791451
WE WANT AN OPPORTUNITY TO 

HANDLE YOUR ENTIRE 
INSUkANCE NEEDS

Simpson
* * * * * * * *  * *  * ^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * : f c * i

We Are 
Now Open

Monday
through
Saturday

9a. m. to 8p. m.

osad Sundays 
*— ■

k • y  S % «  t> •  \

«
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SUPISR COUPONS

delicious pie in minutes H e g ,

Fruit

Apple
Peach
('iierrv

Campbell’s

Cream Of 
Mushroom

Soup

Del flionte
Del monti- — — 

mnhroo*1

: Sweet 
) ’N Low
Sweetener

50 Count

i d  montr

25C Oft Label 
490z. Box Keebler

Cookies
Chipsies 
Oatmeal Creme 
Grasshoppers

Drt fliontf

Del Monte

Pineapple
All Varieties 

Each

Mazóla

^ A
Gilt Edge

Cottage
Cheese

12 0z. Carton Citrus Punch

690 : $1.19



Whole Kernel Or 
Cream Style

i« ™ '  17 oz. Can
One
Per

ustomer
With

Coupon

^Limit
One
Per

Customer
With

Coupon(Without Coupon S1.09)

S T O R E  C O U P O N
Clip 4 Save• Keebler; 

2 Club 
g Crackers
r  1 Lb. Box

O Whole kernel
eT  Or Cream Style (OUVOMilMtH
* Good At Puckett s Stores OnlyGood Al Puckett s Stores Only

Rodeo 
Half limns

Limit
One
Per

Customer
With

Coupon

Limit
One
Per

Customer
With

I  S f i l i m i

(Without Coupon 3 For $1.00) ( (Without Coupon $1.09)(Without Coupon 89C)
Coupon

“ S T O R E  C O U P O N
Clip 4 Save

Gilt Edge Tf\
S T O R E  C O U P O N

Clip 4 Save
• - S T O R E  C O U P O N

Clip 4 Save

TV American

....................
Good At Puckett s Stores Only Good At Puckett s Stores OnlyGood At Puckett s Stores Only

All Tv Advertised Items End Sat. Night. New Items Begin Sunday!

^ Save More TUI

MAXWELL HOUSE

Coffee
^  REGULAR ADC OR ELEC PERK

MINUTE MAID

Orange Juice
IEGULAR COUNTRY vm .E  OR REDUCED ACID on;

CORN KING

Bacon
YOUR CHOICE OF THICK OR THIN REGULAR COUNTRY

Welch’s Grape
Jelly or Jam

J Boneless

Hams
W  CHOOSE WHOLE 

OR HALVES

j u m » o s

or Party Rolls
ASSORTED PIZZA (IOW-OZ CTN 

I PIZZA OR
EGG ROLLS (6 02 ■ —> 18-OZ

JAR

IMPERIAL

Sugar
‘ PURE CANE.. EXTRA FINE 

GRANULATED

5 LB ^
IA I  B A G   g

BOUNTY

Paper Towels
BONUS PACK

Downy
ASSORTED STYLES

JUMBO
ROLL

Wilson ^
93% FAT FREE
WILSON • BONELESS

Ham Han 2.09

Limit 2 
Please

Page 5
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Kelton Clast 
Sponsors Tourney

The Junior Class of Kelton 
High School is sponsoring s 
M en's Softball Tournament 
June 21, 22. and 23. ASA rules 
will be used, and each team 
must furnish their own balls. 
Rosters of up to, but not over IS 
players should be turned in, 
along with the S100 entry fee. 
The first lb paid entries will be

accepted. Team and individual 
trophies will be given and a 
Home Run Contest will be held. 

Send entry fee and roster to

Visiting at First Baptist 
Church Sunday were Rev and 
Mrs. Gene Garret of Kentucky. 
They were returning home from 
a visit to California.

Rev. and Mrs. Carl Baker and 
family were in Sayre Sunday to

4
Kelton School Junior Class. 
Route I. Bos 157, Wheeler. TX. 
■’'KNb (Kelton is located ap
proximately 12 miles southeast 
of Wheeler). Entries must be in 
by June 17.

attend a reunion of the Hornsby 
families.

Nell Keese and sons were in 
Panipa on Tuesday.

The Alanreed Homemakers 
Club met May 22 in the home of 
Ruth McLain for a picnic and 
funfest. Enjoying the lunch out 
on the creek were Anita Bruce, 
Lena Carter. Nell Keese, Mary 
Davis, and Ruth and Brenda 
McLain.

•Alanreed Briefs

lhc Robert Bruce's spent the«

Memorial Holiday at Midland 
»ith daughter Sandra and fam-
ily.

Lena Carter was in Pampa on 
business Friday.

Mr and Mrs. Hartley Davis 
»ere in Amarillo last week to 
attend the 25th wedding an
niversary of son John and wife. 
Ihe Hartley Davises have the 
same anniversary date as John.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bruce

accompanied son Bob and fam 
ily on a fishing trip downstate 
last week.

Visiting the W. H. Davises 
during the weekend were Ihe 
Willis Mays of Panhandle.

Don't forget the Alanreed 
Homecoming Sunday, June 9 
beginning at 11 a.m. Bring a 
covered dish for dinner.

| 6

Resident's Grarjdion 
To Wed June 8

Mr and Mrs. Frank Gallant of 
New Bedford, Mass., announce the 
engagement o f their daughter, 
Juliette Marie, to Clinton Lee Reeves, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. Reeves of 
Abernathy. A June 8 garden wedding 
is planned.

The bride-elect and future bride
groom are employed in New York 
City. The future bride-groom is a 
gradute of Abernathy High School and 
Ihe University of Texas at Austin. He 
is the grandson of Mrs. Boyd Reeves 
and the late Boyd Reeves.

B u s in e ss
D ire c to ry

Gasoline

Foshee *s Texaco
Earnest & Maurm*

Foshee 779 2621

201 W Railroad

Insurance

GERMANIA 
FARM 

MUTUAL 
INSURANCE 

779-3131 
GLENN AND 

KAY
HALLUM '

Western Wear

Western Wear
Emergency phone - 779-3235 

Store Phone 779-2429
JJ9 N >Ja ir^

Carpentry

SW ANSON
CONSTRUCTION

Rem odeling Roofing 
Additions

Concrete

P e n e l in g

cell Lerry at 
or

779-3101
779-2950

Radiators

* Don Miller 
Radiator
Service

Is Our Business 
iNot a Sideline 
i*New &Rebuilt Radiator 

•Gas Tanks & Heaters 
•Repaired 

612 S Jefferson 
AMARILLO TEXAS

376-6566 [|
L * f< M  • • l é T l

Hardwàre

McLean
Hardware

779 2591 
US N Main 

McLean

Office Supplies

Plumbing

Call Jerry Cook

at

ATLAS
PLUMBING

779 2784

Well Service

WATER WELL 
SERVICE

Submersible Pump Soles

&
,‘ ertnee

DAVID BROWN 
806.779 2678 

Box 273

McLean TX 
79057

806/779 2678

m

Flowers

£  a m ß  i  ^ to u re .td

779-2611
1009 N Mam 

McLean
About Our Friday Flowers

P O  BOX 284 
McLEAN TX 79067

Western Wear

. C a

Cattle

T
JOHN M ANO X)VCF mivnES **rr9Xtr

•to- "e n - '. .  lOMXWftcarril 

Drnwor»h Line Camp

LONGHORN
BULLS

FOR SALE OR 
LEASE

if»0«SKOuTf aoa II
M at«« rues t o r

THE McLEAN NEWS
Is YOUR PERSONALIZED 

OFFICE SUPPLY DEALER 
CHECK W ITH  US 

FOR YOUR BUSINESS CARDS, 
LETTERHEAD, ENVELOPES, 

PERSONALIZED 
THANK YOU NOTES, 

RUBBER STAMPS,
• THE LIST IS ENDLESS! 

CALLus at 779-2447

Electrical Work

Bâ-B  E L E C T R IC
ELECTRIC WORK 
. APPLIANCES 
TV ANTENNAS 
HEATING AND 

AIR CONDITIONING

PHONE LOYD BYBEE
7/S 3252 or 7/9-2517

AUTHORIZED MAYTAG  
DEALER

S A lcS  and SERVICE

Backhoe Service Concrete Work Cleaners

Glenn HaUum 
Backhoe Service 

Commercial or Individual 
Fully Insured

SEPTIC TANKS. CESSPOOLS.
BANK STOCK TANKS. STORM CELLARS.
TREE REMOVAL. REPAIRS ROAD AND 

TERRACES * A N D  CLEAN CATTLE GUARDS

Alanreed, 
Texas

779-2907

BARKER REDI-MIX 

Ready Mix, Concrete 

Back-Hoe Service 
And finishing work 

PHONE
779-2703 or 779-2869

I f  V

Expert
DRYCLEANERS

One
Hour

J

Martinizing
Briny your cleaning when 
you shop m Pampe ... 
Pick it up the seme day!!?

P a m p a ,  T e x a s  ^  ,oc••lon, ,o *
1»7 N Hob»,
1824 W Frénela

, , ■ — i r « " » -  T*
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